
Whá Do Truckers Use Drugs?
An October  study rom the Uni ersity o  Amsterdam notes there is a 
ood chance that some o  the truckers on the road ha e imbibed in alcohol 

or illicit dru s be ore ettin  behind the heel.
 

In act, 0 percent o  truckers admitted to amphetamine use, 0 percent 
admitted to usin  marijuana, and  percent admitted to cocaine use.

 
By hy do truckers use dru s hen they dri e i  they kno  it's dan erous? 

Here are a e  reasons:

Lon  Shi ts
Truckers aren't supposed to be driÚing for daás Ûithout taking a 
break, but the push to deliÚer a load on time can cause them to 
stretch the limits. 1ome report turning to drugs like amphetamines 
and cocaine to staá aÛake for longer periods at a time. 

óô
Depression
1ome driÚers are lucká enough to be home eÚerá night Ûhile 
others are aÛaá for Ûeeks at a time. For these truckers, loneliness 
takes a toll. 1ome haÚe reported taking drugs to cope Ûith the 
loneliness theá feel Ûhile on the road.óõ
Boredom
1pending long stretches on the road can be boring, especiallá 
Ûhile traÚeling doÛn long stretches of highÛaá that all end up 
looking the same. Marijuana use among truckers maá be a Ûaá to 
cure some of that boredom theá feel. 

óö
O erni ht Dri in
EÚen truckers Ûho are used to driÚing oÚernight routes can need 
help staáing aÛake. 1ome substances can make a person feel like 
theá are more alert Ûhen, in realitá, theá are putting a driÚer at 
higher risk of causing an accident.

ó÷
Addiction
In some cases, there are truckers Ûho become addicted to the 
drugs theá choose to eàperiment Ûith. In other instances, a 
trucker eàperiences phásical problems and ends up becoming 
addicted to prescription pain medication.óø
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